In the fiber-reinforced composites industry together with the promotion of environmental friendly production, synthetic materials are attempted to be replaced by renewable, biodegradable and recyclable materials. The most important challenge is to improve strength and durability of these materials. Matrix that supports the fiber-reinforcement in composite generally is brittle and deformation causes fragmentation of the matrix. Pre-tension of reinforcement is a well-known method to increase tensile strength of woven material. The current study develops the idea to use pretension of woven fabric in order to improve quality and strength properties of the obtained composite. Natural (cotton fiber) and synthetic (glass fiber) woven fabrics were investigated. The pressure forming operation was carried out in order to study clamping imposed strain variation across the surface of woven fabric. The uniaxial tension test of singlelayer composite specimens with and without pre-tension was performed to study the effect of pre-tension on strength properties of composite. The results have shown that pre-tension imposed by clamping is an effective method to improve the quality of shaped composite parts (more smoothed contour is obtained) and to increase the strength properties of composite reinforced by woven natural fabric. After pre-tension the tensile strength at break increased in 12 % in warp direction, in 58 % in weft direction and in 39 % in bias direction.
INTRODUCTION *
Advanced production in the field of fiber-reinforced composites (FRC) indicates trends of sustainable materials design. The development of ecology oriented ideas reflects not only in scientific research, but in strategies of enterprises as well. Together with the promotion of environmental friendly production and energy saving there is attempt to replace synthetic materials by renewable, biodegradable and recyclable natural materials.
Woven fabric is the most widely used textile structural reinforcement, since it provides excellent integrity and conformability during forming of composite parts with single [1, 2] and especially with double curvature (complex shape) [1 -9] . However, mostly synthetic woven structures such as glass, carbon are used, because of their high strength to weight ratio. The most important challenge is to improve the strength and durability of natural materials. As a result, the successions of research works were conducted to investigate the various factors effect on the mechanical properties of FCR. Fiber content [10] [11] [12] [13] , processing [1] [2] [3] and treatment [14 -16] regimes, fiber-matrix compatibility [3, 17, 18] , composite manufacturing methods [1, 2, 19] and other topics are discussed by researchers.
The matrix material that supports the FCR generally is brittle. It is relatively stiff or rigid polymer material that exhibits little or no plastic deformation. Applied stress tends to matrix fracture at low stress [20] . To avoid composite fracture reinforcement material in ideal case must be inelastic. Properties of above mentioned highly oriented synthetic fibers are close to inelastic. From the range of natural fiber the higher properties are inherent for flax and ramie fibers. To improve the degree of molecular chain orientation in a fiber as well as the fiber orientation in a fabric the pre-tension can be applied.
Pre-tension is widely used method to increase tensile strength of material [18, 21 -25] . The low loading of warp yarn system before fabric weaving process is well known example of woven structures pre-tension. Pre-tension during weaving determines higher tensile characteristic values of the fabric loaded in warp direction. This is valid for non-impregnated and resin impregnated fabrics [26] . Precontraint® technology created by Ferrari® effectuates alongside pre-tension of warp and weft fiber systems during woven fabric coating process [27] , which results higher dimensional stability and ability to resist loads, actual for tensioned structures design. Pre-tension also provides improved reinforcement effect during woven fabric-concrete structure forming, where the possibilities to replace synthetic fibers by natural are also considered [18, 21] .
Moreover, pre-tension is often used during complex shape parts forming process. The pre-tension effects deformation properties of fabric and depends on clamping mode, part shape and fabric orientation.
The clamping fixture is applied to locate and hold a fabric in deformed state during manufacturing operations and the higher quality of formed parts is secured [28 -32] . The most often clamping fixture with some hold-down pressure is proposed in order to avoid yarn damages when the limit of elastic deformation is overstepped [28 -32] .
The current study develops the idea to use pre-tension of woven fabric in order to improve quality and strength properties of natural (cotton fiber) and synthetic (glass fiber) woven fabrics composite. The pressure forming operation was carried out in order to study clamping imposed strain variation across the surface of woven fabric. The uniaxial tension test of single-layer composite specimens with or without pre-tension was performed to study the effect of pre-tension on strength properties of the composite.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
The composite was produced from glass fiber and cotton fabrics (Table 1 ) and unsaturated polyester resin. A methyl ethyl ketone peroxide initiator at concentration of 2.00 wt% was added to cure the resin. 
Pressure forming
Two different forming moulds were used to investigate the clamping effect on quality of formed part of the composite. The forming mould was composed of lower tool, upper tool and clamping fixture (blank-holder and clips) (Fig. 1 ). The upper tools have different spatial shape and quarter segments of them ( Fig. 2) were used for the analysis. One-node tool I (area -66215 mm 2 ) ( Fig. 2, a) has one hemi-sphere form spatial segment in the centre of plain. The four-node tool II (61792 mm 2 ) (Fig. 2, b ) has four frustum cone spatial segments arranged in particular way that can be considered as the network of one-node tools. Both tools have different coefficients of complexity, which were calculated as the ratio of whole area to plain area of a tool. The coefficient of tool I complexity was 1.2 and tool II -1.05.
During forming process, fabrics samples with printedon squares grid (length 10 mm) were impregnated with resin, placed on the surface of the lower mould and fixed with blank-holder and clips. Such clamping method allows fabric to slip over the surface preventing fiber break-up when the certain load is reached. Then upper mould was pressed on the lower mould and kept in deformed state at room temperature until composite had completely cured.
The variation of strain (elongation ε and shear angle γ) across the symmetric area of surface in formed part of composite (Fig. 2) was estimated by measuring the changes of squared grid. The variations of local elongation in warp ε warp(i) and weft ε weft(i) direction and local shear angle γ (i) were defined as: 
where d 0 is the original length of squared grid (10 mm), Δd (i) is the change of grind length in warp or weft direction and θ (i) is the local angle between two yarns systems measured between parallel grid sides.
The measurements were taken manually using ruler (accuracy ±0.5 mm) and goniometer (accuracy ±1º).
Uniaxial tension of composite
The single-layer samples with and without pre-tension were prepared to study the effect of pre-tension on tensile properties of the composite. The fabric samples of size (60 × 270) mm 2 oriented in warp, weft and bias directions were impregnated applying resin to one side of fabric until yarns were soaked. In the case of pre-tensioned samples 10 % fabric elongation was ensured before impregnating by resin. Then samples were cured at room temperature. From each sample two rectangular specimens with operating area of (20 × 100) mm 2 were cut. The properties of obtained composite material are presented in Table 2 . The fiber volume fraction of composite was calculated on the basis of final composite weight and initial weight of the fabric pieces. The uniaxial tension test was performed by universal tensile testing machine "Tinius Olsen" (load cell -10 kN). The distance between grips was 100 mm and headway of upper clamp -2 mm/min. 6 specimens for each test session were tested and tensile characteristics of the composite material were defined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pressure forming
The comparison of unclamped and clamped shaping process has shown the improved quality of composite parts because less wrinkling failures were observed for clamped specimens due to the decreases of fabric amount per unit area of the tool (Fig. 3) . To prevent fabric wrinkling by applying a suitable hold-down pressure is also proposed in other research works [28, 30] . The more significant positive effect of pre-tension was observed in the case of cotton fabric and less wrinkling was observed during the obtained composite reinforced by cotton fabric spatial shape forming (Fig. 4) . These results can be explained analysing the local deformations variation across the deformed fabric surface. The results of local deformation variations in the one-node I part are presented in Fig. 5, a, and 5, b) . It is clear that the main deformation mode in glass fiber fabric is shear (Fig. 5, a) and contraction (which is the negative elongation) and no significant variation of elongation were obtained. Maximum ε weft(i) = (-15) % -(-20) % values were obtained due to the low glass fiber elasticity modulus. Therefore, the glass fiber fabric can detain the shape of the tool only due to shearing, i. e. yarns rotation over crossover points. The shear angle variance was observed across the all surface of the glass fiber fabric. The highest shear angle values (in the range of 30° -40°) were reached at the intersection of plain and spatial segments of a tool (Fig. 5, a) .
In the case of cotton fabric (Fig. 5, b ) the changes in shear angle were observed only in the central part of plain segment and the highest shear angle values were in the same range as in glass fiber fabric. Though this fabric has reached significant elongation values in warp and weft directions (in the range of 15 % -20 %) and it shows fabric ability to be shaped not only in bias direction, but in principal yarn directions as well. Consequently the amount of cotton fabric per unit area of the mould has decreased more significantly (40600 mm 2 ) than in the case of glass fiber fabric (44000 mm 2 ). This has determined the higher quality of the formed composite reinforced by cotton fabric part with less wrinkling failures.
During forming of four-node II part the same tendencies were observed; however, no significant shear deformations were obtained because of the low tool complexity (Fig. 6) . However specific problem related with tool geometry was detected: during glass fiber fabric shaping (Fig. 6, a) the yarn sliding between neighbour nodes was prevented and wrinkles were formed (Fig. 4) . The reason of these defects was the low elastic modulus of glass fiber fabric when during pressing the yarns integrity failed. Wrinkling was avoided during composite reinforced by cotton fabric forming due to the elastic behaviour inherent to this fiber type (Fig. 6, b) . The amount of cotton fabric per unit area of the mould has decreased more significantly (59600 mm 2 ) than in the case of a glass fiber fabric (60600 mm 2 ).
Uniaxial tension of composite
According to the results presented in the previous section pre-tension of cotton fabric was applied in warp, weft and bias directions, while glass fiber fabric was pretensioned only in bias direction.
The uniaxial tension curves (σ -ε) of composite specimens are presented in Fig. 7 . The results when no pretension was applied have shown that in the case of composite reinforced with glass fiber fabric oriented in warp and weft directions the strength and yield points have coincided -the matrix and reinforcement fractioned simultaneously, whereas the specimen oriented in the bias direction have further elongated after yield due to the prime fragmentation of matrix. Similar behaviour has been shown by all composite specimens reinforced with cotton fabric (oriented in warp, weft and bias directions).
The study of pre-tension effect on the composite behaviour has clarified the positive effect of this process on the tensile properties. This corresponds well with results presented in other research papers [21, 29] . The strength and yield points of pre-tensioned specimens have more coincided. Pre-tension significantly increases the tensile strength at break and decreases the elongation at break. Bias cotton fabric reinforced composite was an exception, because it has reached high value of elongation and it can be related to the insufficient pre-tension. After pre-tension of cotton fabric the tensile strength at break increased in 12 % in warp direction, in 58 % in weft direction and in 39 % in bias direction. In the case of bias glass fiber fabric Regardless to improved by pre-tension tensile characteristics of cotton fabric the lower tensile parameters were obtained for the composite reinforced with pretensioned cotton fabric. However, it must be highlighted that cotton is one of the weakest textile fiber.
CONCLUSIONS
In this work the effect of pre-tension imposed by clamping on quality of woven fabric reinforced composite part was studied and strain variation across the surface of woven cotton and glass fiber fabrics was measured.
The results have shown that pre-tension imposed by fabric clamping improves quality of shaped composite part significantly. Less wrinkling failures are obtained due to decrease of fabric amount per unit area of the tool. Cotton fabric covers the contour of the mould tool more tightly then glass fiber fabric. This is related to the ability of natural fabric not only to shear but also to elongate in principal yarn directions, while synthetic fabrics such as glass fiber can be deformed only through shearing and contraction.
The uniaxial tension test was carried out to estimate the effect of pre-tension on tensile properties of composite reinforced with woven fabric. The results have clarified the improved tensile characteristics of pre-tensioned composite specimens. After pre-tension of cotton fabric the composite tensile strength at break increased in 12 % in warp direction, in 58 % in weft direction and in 39 % in bias direction.
This study shows that fabric pre-tension by appropriate clamping fixture could be the effective procedure to improve the quality and to increase the tension properties of composite reinforced with natural fabric.
